
Chet Childress is a modern nomad that travels the continent seeking out 
some of the most “insane terrain” in the world. And then he skateboards it. He 
also happens to be an artist that creates some amazing artwork on whatever 
medium is available including brown paper bags, cardboard and now 
Jessup ULTRAGRIP griptape.

He is a 49-year-old professional skateboarder that admits he hasn’t worked since he was 21. But that 
doesn’t mean he isn’t doing anything. Chet thrives on discovering the backroads skateboarding – the 
more obscure the better. Parks, pools, banks - he has skated them all. 

Born in 1974, Chet Childress grew up skating in Wilmington, NC. From the beginning he went against 
the grain of what’s popular by embracing skateboarding rather than sur�ng. Now he drives across 
the country chasing random skateboarding locations. 

And that’s his message to the rest of us. According to Chet, “Please stay outside looking at the 
Mother Nature called skateboarding and draw a picture of how you feel. That’s what I choose to do.”

Chet Childress

Product Launch - Available Now!
®

JESSUP
Adhesive Coated Films

®

Each design is printed on 9” x 33” ULTRAGRIP sheets and o�ered in 
package of 5 sheets of the same design.

As an authorized Jessup Griptape Reseller, we’re pleased to o�er your 
skate shop this opportunity to acquire Chet Childress approved griptape artwork. 

Quantities are limited, so we recommend ordering now.

America’s 
Original and 
Only Griptape 
Manufacturer

Skateface 
3101-9x33-SKFACE   

(�ve 9”x33” sheets per Pack)

Birdism 
3101-9x33-3BIRDS   

(�ve 9”x33” sheets per Pack)

Inspirationdes
3101-9x33-SKBIRD   

(�ve 9”x33” sheets per Pack)

Americanmattress
3101-9x33-MTTRSS   

(�ve 9”x33” sheets per Pack)
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The Nomad Collection from Chet Childress

Order Now. Scan the QR code and 
order online or call 1-888-711-7735.
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